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BOATS IN THE NEWS PART 8: PRESS PHOTOS RECORDED GREAT LAKES HISTORY
During the mid-to-latter part of the 
last century, American newspapers and 
the Great Lakes shipping industry were 
in their heyday. What happened on 
the waterfront was news, and most of 
the major publications had reporters 
– experts in the field – dedicated to 
covering port activity. That coverage 
also included stunning photographs 
that, seen through the lens of history, 
helped document the history of Great 
Lakes shipping. More recently, as 
newspapers closed, some of the photo 
archives – particularly from Wisconsin 
newspapers – became available on eBay, 
so the editor decided to purchase as 
many as possible in order to preserve 
them for posterity. Judging from the 
comments we have gotten, this has 
proved a very popular feature. Thank 
you! – ROGER LeLIEVRE

STANDARD PORTLAND CEMENT was sunk in a collision with AUGUST ZIESING two miles above Port Huron, 
Michigan, on  May 20, 1960. She was raised three days later and taken to Great Lakes Engineering Works, 
River Rouge, Michigan, for repairs. She later sailed as ELMDALE and was scrapped at Thunder Bay, Ontario, in 
1979 after serving as the grain storage vessel K.A. POWELL (ii) at Goderich, Ontario.

WILFRED SYKES on April 29, 1950, about to 
depart Lorain, Ohio, on her maiden voyage. See 
more images of this remarkable vessel on Page 2.
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There was much fanfare when the 
WILFRED SYKES  was launched at 
Lorain, Ohio, on June 28, 1949 for 
the Inland Steel Co. She  was the 
largest and most powerful laker 
ever constructed to that time, and 
was also the first laker built for the 
American fleet after World War II.  
The SYKES entered service on April 
19, 1950, set a speed record for a trip 
from Superior, Wisconsin, to Indiana 
Harbor, Indiana, and also set and 
reset cargo records for carrying iron 
ore. Her design was a prototype for 
many vessels that came later. 

A crowd greets WILFRED SYKES as she arrives at Indiana Harbor, Indiana, on her maiden voyage, spring 1950. 
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Bob Lo passenger ship STE. CLAIRE aground  at Detroit in June 1974, being assisted by the tug MAINE (ii).Crewmember John Cross gives WILLIAM R. 
ROESCH a fresh paint job at fit out 1989.

WAVE OF THE FUTURE: Although the 1963 conversion of the Wilson Marine Transit Co. steamer HORACE S. WILKINSON (ii) to a barge pushed by a tug was 
considered unsuccessful, it paved the way for the construction of PRESQUE ISLE and the other tug-barge combinations we see today.
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ABOVE: Bethlehem Steel Co.’s 
ARTHUR B. HOMER was in 
a serious collision with the  
Greek vessel NAVISHIPPER 
at Buoy 83, Fighting Island 
Channel, Detroit River, while 
downbound on October 5, 
1972. There were no injuries, 
but the HOMER suffered 
extensive bow damage that 
was repaired at American 
Ship Building Co., Lorain, 
Ohio. She was scrapped at 
Port Colborne, Ontario, over 
the winter of 1986-1987.

LEFT: PAUL L. TIETJEN of 
the Kinsman Marine Transit 
Co. suffered severe bow 
damage in a collision with 
Canadian package freighter 
FORT WILLIAM on August 
10, 1967, near the Port 
Huron lightship. She was 
taken to Lorain, Ohio, for 
repairs and scrapped at 
Ashtabula, Ohio, in 1978. The 
vessel was built in 1907 at 
the American Shipbuilding 
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, as 
MATTHEW ANDREWS (i) and  
sailed as HARRY L. FINDLAY 
from 1933-1965.
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Roland Petersen poses with the retired Canadian Pacific Railway passenger steamer KEEWATIN (ii). Petersen stepped in to save the historic vessel from 
scrappers and established her as a marine museum at Saugatuck, Michigan, in 1967.  He sold the 1907-built vessel to a Canadian developer in 2012 and she 
was moved to Port McNicoll, Ontario, where her future is again in doubt.

Fire tug TORRENT (ii) breaking ice at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on January 2, 1929. TORRENT was built in 1910 at the American Shipbuilding Co., Lorain, Ohio, for 
the Duluth & Iron Range Railroad Co. She was scrapped in 1950.
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From the Historical Collections of the Great Lakes at Bowling 
Green State University

Great Lakes  
Marine News1920 Compiled by  

Mike Nicholls

Repair work keeps Davidson yard busy
July 4, 1920 – Detroit Free Press: The Davidson drydock and 
shipyard in Bay City has been a very busy place all spring. Repairs 
were completed a few days ago on the schooner GRAMPIAN, which 
was in the drydock undergoing a through recaulking. One of Captain 
Davidson’s large dump scows also was thoroughly overhauled. A large 
force of carpenters, caulkers, painters and laborers was employed on 
these jobs. After taking the GRAMPIAN and the dump scow out of 
the dock, the steamer OGEMAW was put in for general overhauling 
and caulking. A large force of carpenters and caulkers is at work on 
her and will put her out again in fine shape. The drydock has other 
work on hand which will keep it busy nearly all summer.

Hamonic safe at Port Huron
July 8, 1920 – Detroit Free Press: Practically undamaged, the 
steamer HAMONIC, of the Northern Navigation Co.’s fleet, 
Wednesday night at 6:15 o’clock floated off the bar on which it had 
grounded seven miles north of Harbor Beach about 18 houses earlier, 
and resumed its interrupted trip to Sarnia, arriving at Port Huron at 
10:35 p.m. According to information received by C. Leidich, Detroit 
representative of the line, the ship is none the worse for its experience 
and will leave Sarnia Thursday for its trip up the lakes on its regular 
schedule. Most of the 150 passengers carried by the HAMONIC are 
Detroiters. There was some fear felt for their safety when reports were 
first received that the vessel had run aground during the dense fog 
which prevailed Tuesday night and early Wednesday. Tugs and coast 
guard boats put out from Port Huron, but after viewing the situation 
and seeing that there was no apparent danger no effort was made 

RIGHT: Schooner HATTIE HUTT    
Captain John Leonard  Collection  

BELOW: GLENLYON 
Peter B. Worden Collection

to remove the passengers. According to 
reports received here, the steamer’s speed 
was checked when the first indications 
of shallow water were discovered with 
the result that it did not ground deeply. 
Work of freeing the ship was conducted 
throughout the day with success coming 
before dusk. Mr. Leidich announced 
that the HAMONIC would not leave 
Thursday until after the arrival of the 
White Star Line steamer from Detroit.

Glenlyon cuts into Point Edward  
dock to avoid upbound schooner

July 13, 1920 – Detroit Free Press, Port 
Huron: The steamer GLENLYON of the 
Midland Transportation Co., while bound 
down in St. Clair River Monday night, was 
obliged to take a sheer toward the Canadian 
shore to avoid colliding with the schooner 
HATTIE HUTT, which was under sail 
bound up. In avoiding a collision with the 
HUTT, the GLENLYON was steering 
directly into the sand and gravel steamer 

CHARLES HEIDEN, which was loading in the mid-channel. 
Quick work enabled the GLENLYON to clear the HEIDEN, but 
she ran directly into the dock of the Northern Navigation Co. at 
Point Edward, Ontario, demolishing it for 100 feet and damaging 
the warehouse. The steamer later proceeded on her way apparently 
undamaged. The damage to the dock 
will run into several thousand dollars.  

Schooner GRAMPIAN at the Soo Locks.   Peter B. Worden Collection
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KEEL LAID FOR NEW BULK CARRIER MARK W. BARKER

The LOG
A DIGEST OF RECENT 

Great Lakes Marine News
2020 Compiled 

BY THE EDITORS
FROM A VARIETY

OF NEWS SOURCES

New tug Wisconsin launched at Cleveland
The Great Lakes Towing Co. and Great Lakes Shipyard launched the new 
tug WISCONSIN June 17. This is the fifth in the series of Damen Stan 
tug 1907 ice-class tugboats built at the shipyard.

COVID-19 economy sends vessels to layup
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a profound effect on Great Lakes 
shipping, with several vessels entering layup until the economy impr --oves. 
As of July 4, WILFRED SYKES, H. LEE WHITE, SAM LAUD, JOHN 
J. BOLAND, HON. JAMES L. OBERSTAR, LEE A TREGURTHA, 
and PHILIP R. CLARKE had been sidelined. Expected to follow are 
ROGER BLOUGH, EDGAR B. SPEER and STEWART J. CORT. 
American Steamship Co. has been rotating vessel layups so all vessels can 
sail at least a partial season so all crews get a chance to work. As of July 
4, AMERICAN SPIRIT, AMERICAN CENTURY and WALTER J. 
McCARTHY JR, were idle. On the Canadian side, SPRUCEGLEN and 
FRONTENAC were laid up at Thunder Bay until the fall grain rush, with 
ALGOMA SPIRIT tied up at Sarnia. OAKGLEN and SALARIUM 
were laid up at Montreal (expected retirement for SALARIUM). 
ALGOMA COMPASS and ALGOMA DISCOVERY have not fit out 
for the season. The DETROIT PRINCESS riverboat will not operate 
during the 2020 season. Officials said that they could not profitably 
operate as social distancing restrictions have led to fewer customers. 

Victory Cruise Lines cancels all Great Lakes sailings for 2020
Victory Cruise Lines, the biggest player in Great Lakes cruising, has 
canceled its 2020 sailing season. Victory, which typically sails two ships 

in the Great Lakes during a six-month season, was scheduled to 
resume its itineraries in early July with one vessel. Instead, the 
company announced in mid-June that it wouldn’t sail at all this 
summer. The decision was most likely influenced by the closure 
of the Canadian border to travelers from the United States. 
Earlier this year, Victory canceled all 2020 sailings for one of its 
ships, the VICTORY II, and delayed the start of the VICTORY 
I until July 5. The sisterships typically spend the summer sailing 
through the five Great Lakes, stopping in numerous ports. 
Victory will now focus on the 2021 season. 

Atlantic Huron strikes Soo Locks pier 
Downbound on approach to the Poe Lock, ATLANTIC 
HURON experienced a power failure around 3 a.m. July 5 
just west of the International Bridge. She dropped one or 
more anchors, but the vessel struck the northwest pier hard 
and continued to move along it until she came to a stop just 
east of the bridge. The tug KENTUCKY assisted in moving 
her back to the end of the pier and then over to the end of the 
southwest pier. By late morning the Purvis tugs ADANAC 
III and W.J. SCOTT PURVIS were on the scene, and moved 
her to the Algoma Export Dock in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
for assessment and possible repairs. Given the condition of the 
vessel, which received temporary steel renewal in 2019, it may be 
this incident will spell the end for the 1983, Collingwood-built 
ship. ATLANTIC HURON was traveling light to Meldrum 
Bay, Ontario, after discharging salt in Thunder Bay, Ontario.

Fincantieri Bay 
Shipbuilding Co. 
at Sturgeon Bay, 
Wisconsin, and 
The Interlake 
Steamship Co. hosted 
a ceremonial keel 
laying June 21 for 
a new, River class 
self-unloading bulk 
carrier to be named 
MARK W. BARKER. 
Measuring 639 feet 
in length, the ship 
will transport salt, 
iron ore and stone to 
support manufacturing 
throughout the Great 
Lakes region. She is 
due to enter service in 
mid-2022

James A. Barker (left), Kaye E. Barker, James R. Barker and Mark W. Barker at the keel-laying ceremony.  The Interlake Steamship Co.
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TIME TO RENEW!
Please note the dues notice enclosed and send $40 (U.S. or Canada) to 
Robert Pocotte, Treasurer MHSD, 435 Strouse Lane, Sandusky, OH  44870. 
You can also make a payment using Paypal through the MHSD website 
MHSD.org. Renewing now saves the Society a great deal of expense and 
work chasing down those who neglect to remit in a timely way. Thank you!

JUNE ISSUE UPDATE, courtesy William Lafferty: M.F.D. No. 29 (see Page 5)
was purchased for $54,000 (or $71,500, depending on the source) by the 

city of Milwaukee in 1906, built by the Manitowoc Dry Dock Co., arriving at Milwaukee  June 2, 1906.  It received the pumps of 
the CATARACT that it replaced; CATARACT was scuttled off Milwaukee that year.  The new tug also received the machinery of 
the old tug, since M.F.D. No. 29 9 had its boilers condemned a mere three years later and received a water tube boiler.  M.F.D. 
No. 29 , put into reserve status in 1932, was sold for scrap June 28, 1948, with demolition beginning there that fall with the 
arrival of the DELUGE from Defoe Shipbuilding Co. The photograph of the CONRAD STARKE and PONTIAC on Page 2 dates to 
September 1921.
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Undated press photo of the passenger steamer TASHMOO. 


